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A SPEECH IY UP. GBIALD a. JGID, &-JIJCII., BU'OU Til! IOOD or DlUCTOilS or 
'rill RATIONAL PITROLIUII UliNDS ASSOCIATIOil, AT 8 A ••• TUBSDAY 1 SIFt. 19, AT 

!'HI JIIA!FI.OWD lln'IL. 

b the federal CoverDMat the ~itory of all the viad• fin -'-rica! 

It is pretty .. rly t.a the •ntaa to po.a ew:h a •••tlon but I ask yn to 

thiak about it because 1t b c•tral to what has been happeniq in this C4MIDtry since 

...... ry. 1961. 

II)' own auver 18 tMt we lurYe in Vaahinat• an Aclld.niatrat ion which profeaHe 

to haYe all the aa~r• despite the fact that all of the probl ... are coatt .. taa. 

In fact, ve now baYe uay .ora probl ... than we did seven years aao aDd they are 

IIU&h biger. 

To ,.t it in blunt, acm-a*..tc lanauae, I beliaw there b a lmov-it·all 

attitude on the part of the Adaintatratlon which is 4irectly reapoaalble for ..ay 

of the llb of the .. tloa. I think it aecounu for the fac:t that uay of our fi'01t-

1 ... are piq tiUOl.acl. 

It le this attitude which leads .... rn.ent to taka a so-it-alone approach ia 

attacklaa alua conditione taatead of ealtattaa the akille and resources of priYate 

eatarpriae in the fipt. 

It is this attitude which ,ro.ota Covero.ent to latarfara--not •••tat, but 

aeddla-·in the affaire of bueineae and iDd•tl")'. 

It ia thle attitude vbich lead• GoYera.ent to •aaaa• in uuofflcial prtee 

fisiq throaah varloua kiDda ef preaeore, coercl.a action, clewnrt.aht blae--.11. 

v This is what we ha"' .,..,.teaced eiDCe 1961. lut you •Y have aoticed that 

recently the atea baa aoae out of the tactic. There is ..,.._at but no action, 

alloka b\tt no fire. The reason the air has pae out of the belloon 1a that thia 

Adataietratl.oa baa eo ai ..... , .. the ••tion'• ecenOII)' as to lack any real ••c:le 

ia ita latest atteapte at uDOffic:tal p'l'ice-ftxiq. 

1 uncleretaad that aa.e people 1D the Adataietratioa now look upon the t..oua 

1962 coafrontatton between the at .. l iadaatry and the White Bouse over pricea as 

c:hildteh. 

That's their word, not aine, eo I aa not lMtina political. 1 auppoM they are 

./ uat.q it to deacribe lobby &eDDedy'• announe .. nt that :he bad ordered a Cratld 

h.r)' iaveatiption of the ateel price iDCreaaea aacl hie action ia routtaa oewa 

reporters out of bed in the aiddle of the ni&ht for 41ueationiq .. Y the ni. It 

c:CNld abo describe the fanfare over Defeua Secretary lCc:MaMra • • order that all 

rentapD at .. l ,.rchaMa be shifted to c..,uiee which had not raiMCI their prtc:u. 

' 
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You eo.U alae aay it vaa c:lailcliah for the White Jlouaa to threaten the c1_,1aa 

of al .. iua atockpil .. onto the •rut U tlae al..t- pnlluc:era did DOt rell 

back their aDDOVDc:ed price iacr .. aea la tbe fall of 1965. 

ADd, 1 dOD1 t kaow, uyiMa ,... Mn f•l it waa cbllcliah fer tbe 1nteriot' lepen

Milt to threat• ,_ with a flOOII of lllporta laat reltnary vheD a.- z:efiMra 

rtlaed the prlce of pHU.M a penny a pll•. 

So. •Y call theae Coft~t actlona chilcllah. 1 aay tlaey aclcl up to black· 

Mil. 

t'hla Adlllaiatratt•, ta effect, ia NJba lt ia -rter tball the •n wbo 1'Uil 

the anat lahaatriea of ~rica. 'rhia Adainiatratioa ia uyf.Da you ciOD't kDDW bow 

to 1'Uil y•r bulli~~eaa and ao thly haft to tell 70'1 vbat to clo. 

What baa bap,...cl to the H-called free eaterpriae .,.c• ill thb c:tNDtryt 

Who 1 a r-taa itt The Coft~t or the l..ctera of llld .. tryt Whatner happe .... 

to tlae forcea of CGIIfOtitioat Do ve allow th... fore:•• to operate or clo we take 

thla Adainiatratloa'a weed on vbat the 1 ... 1 of price• aad waae• •~lei bet 

Ia ita lateat price cl .. h with the •t•l illdutry, the Wbita loue backed 

off vith .. t aay apparent atte.pta at coezcioa. 

I cloe't thiak it vaa bee-..e thia Achd.lliatratiOD bad a cbaaae of heart ia ita 

relatloaa with buainaaa aacl iM•atry. 1 cloa't thiDk it vaa becauae Adlliniatratioa 

official• have loat faith ta th .... lYaa •• fo.atataa of wi..._. I tblDk it wa• 

Mc:auae thta Aclainbtrat lOll baa .... avch a .... of •-iDa tbe ecocc.y tbat it 

couW clo aothlaa bat •ke an Ollpty pature. 

t'hb AclatnbtratlOD talb alKNt fiabtiD& illflatioft. 1 aiM'I other• haft petat .. 

out that tbe flaht -tut Wlattea atao.ld have been launched urly in 1966 wltb 

aubatantt.al cuta ila cla.eatic .,..., .. or a tax tac:reaae or botla. The Adllintatutton• 

preHnt ,..h for An laco.a ta iDc:r .... c.-a al8Dat two yaara too late. 

All 1 apeaktaa tn a partiaan wtnt Let • rtllliD&I JOU that the Interaatioaal 

MoMtary JuDd ln an aaaaal repert iaa..ct earlier tbia .oath criticised the lnlted 

ltatea for beiDa too alow to ftpt inflation ia 1966 aad for clepeadtq too hUYtly 

ou tlpt _,..., aa the anaver. The JMI' n,ort vent on to aay that theae paat alataltea 

prolaal»ly will prewut ua fn. lacrea•t.aa our aupl .. of aport• over s.,orta, which 

we ••t clo if we are to reduce the V.I. balaac:e ef ,.,._ta cleficit. 

t'be inflation we aperieaceciUID 1966 waa 4 Jad•,.ll lnflatioa--teo aucb •uey 

chaalaa too few .-od•· Bow we are plaaued with coat-... ~ iaflatiou-·prlc:e lac:reaaea 
a 

pi'OIIfl .. IJJ tbe 11ac:reaaed coat of .. iDa balM•• .-/anviaa ..-.fit ...... ta aoae 

iDiluatrt••· 
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1n late 1965 and eul7 1966 the eeollC*J bee- over-beatu. Yhe Adaf.lliatration 

refuau to cut federal ~efa .. a .,...taa to cool it off. Ill fact. the Adaillia

tratin coatill.ad to att.ulate the eceuo.y. 

Whell the White lloue refuu to act aaaiut t.aflatiOil, the federal Reael'ft 

loard rataed tnteraat rata• aa a brllke on tba KOIIGIIJ. lntaraat rataa Merad to 

the hf.abeat lawl ill aore than fou ctacadea, kt the couu.er prica lDda rana up 

a 3.3 par cent riaa for ~ year. 

Wbea the Adainiatrat ion fiMllJ ..-..d aaalaat lnflat loa it WU to ........ the 

7 par cent illftatMnt ta cnclit. Thia vas done -lut the a4v1ca of lapultltcau. 

l.aat Ja-l'J, the .... 1t11ca~~ Laaclenbip in tta. Collpaaa •raM u.adiate rutor· 

at loll of tba tuutllent tax era.lit. !be Adalaiatrat iln ill it iall7 tpored our pleu 

•upt.ta the oniOM .-..s.na of the KODGIIJ in lata 1166. lt waa oalJ after the 

d-p was done tut the Adalniatratt.OD ...-.ct to bave the illvaatMftt tax credit 

raatOTed. 

The lapaltltcaa Leaderakip baa al80 ura-d repeat .. lJ that a ayat .. of prioritiea 

be aet up •• that thla WatlOil could won ill ora-tiMid fuhioa toward a aet of 

nati.,.l pala. 

luteact va have had hutaeaa as .... 1 aDd ~Matter alona with auna while flabtiaa 

a war that 18 dntnt.aa thla coatl'J of aen aDd vealth. lt'e u- tbe Adld.ntatration 

r.op1R4 that the war ill •t•taaa ia thta &o.at'I'J'• lo. 1 prt.oritJ, that we .at 

eDd it .. icklJ aDd ..._raltlJ before ve ean t816:1 ill proper .euura to tbe rut of 

the •atf.on'• buatoeaa. 

After a parW of •-at.aa ct..Dd-f'lll inflatios aDd a al_, in the acoao.y • 

Conpua now 1a bef.q aakad te ....,... • 10 par cent eurtaa on 11l41vidul and cerpen 

iDCOM. ftla ta on a tax loa.t at a tiM of areat macertaiatJ in the .CODOIIJ••a 

tiM vhea a •JoritJ of the acODOatc in41catora are peintiaa dCNDVari. 

!be Adaialatration cit .. Ratioaal ..,t.,...t fi~ aa all ar...-nt for the 

.1 10 par cent aurta. ~ .. Y U.ttle about the fact tbat buf...aa.._ -ill have 

aealad cion their capital apeDdlaa for thta JAU aDcl that lt vtll be a tf.llJ fractiOil 

eo_,.r .. with the 16.7 par cant riM ta 1966. 

Yhe propoaed tax taenaM 1a • .,.... to be a weapoa qatut lllflattOR. lut 

tba facta are that the killd of illflation va nov are aperta.t.Da la priMrilJ tlM 

co.t•pula tna-•wraa••• 1ft tba eoat of doioa bul••• tMttaa ,. •• act al0111 to the 

couuaer. The inc:raaaad tax on corporate ineOM VCM&ld, of courae, be an added 

coat of claf.aa ltuatuaa. let the Adainlatrattoa la actiYAlJ aqapd in obtetlf.DC 

but••• aDdon .. llta for the ~poaecl tax iDer ... a. 
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l aaiAl at the outHt that thia Adalnlatratlon operat.. ou the pr•l" that 

it h the n,..ltory of all vtad•. If yoa are 1uc11aed to accept thla ,lalloaophJ, 

look -la. A• a faoua ~rat, Alfred I. Salth, waa fond of a.,.iaa, "Let'• 

look at the ncorcl." 

!he Aclaiaiatl'atloa ealla the pnfOaecl 10 pel' ceat ta ••rcharae a val' tax. 

What al'e the factaf 

It waa in flaca1 1966 that YletDAII apn•llaa "-to apurt tn.eDdouly. lut 

if ve 1., aaide tho apeadf.aa attl'i .. tab1e to Ylet ... , we atill find a t29 blllt.oa 

lncnaM in f .. ual apeadi"' betVHD fiaca1 1965 aad ft.acal 1961-.-ol' an ·._.1 

lucnaae of aa.o.t flO billion. 
-

!he l'econ ahow tbat thia la tvo•aad•a•half tiau aa leqe aa tlae ..-1 rate 

of iacnue in total Pedel'al ..... laa d•rila& the three pnc .. laa fiacal ,._.. •• fna 

fiacal 1962 to flacal 1965. 

That'• the neon, ... tl-.a. ..ltbel' the fiat- Val' nor even total clefeue 

...... t.t•l'•• uplaiaa the tnM .. oua ••rae ia P .. eral apmdtaa that bepa 1a 1965. 

Pederal apeadilla 1a DO¥ II'Orilaa 1D every 4iroctioa, aDd ,.t tbe fnaideat 1a 

aakt.q hia fl'ieada la the Vatted Statea Saute to reaton all of the cuta the Jlotlae 

baa MCie ia hia apeDdt.aa ~ueata for fucal 1968. 

!he neon ahow tbat at.ace 1960 out' fOI*latt.oa hu II'Otlll by 10 per coat. Ill 

that •- ped.M, the Podenl Gove~nt '• civi1t.aa lnanawtl'acy baa avelled by 

25 ,." cent; tbe coat of ..-n.nt ,.,nlla, t.a.cl•tDa the ailitary, baa arowa by 

75 per cent; the total of all ....-at apeadt.aa hu ri .. ll 83 per ceutJ P ... ral · 

DOD-defeDae apead t.aa ia up 97 per cnt. 

In 196.5 the Adailliatl'atioa vaa puhia& ita Graat loeiet:r pl'oar-. Offt.ct.ala 

kD.w that Yietua coata voulcJ nn tlO bi1lioa h1alaft thaa the official .. u ... te but 

tbeJ deaied thia in taatt..oay before c-ittMa of the Coaan••· lad tbey eNDed ap 

to tt, then wuld lwYe Mea. a pUllc oetery for DOil_.ef_.e ••e•tiD& natl'alnta · 

aDd •-•• for a bold•ciGWil on Gl' .. t Society~. 

Mow we are faclna au eatt.atod fieca1 1961 cleficlt of t2.5 to flO billiOil. 

Ve were told about thia red iak de1aae oaly l'eceutl:r by Adaiaiatratloa off1cial•·· 

loaa after the .. ,..1leaa .. tioaal Coor41aatt.aa CO..ltt.. bad preclict.. a deficit 

of exactly thoae proportioaa. 

Ill ,_.••taa ita ~eat for a 10 per cent .. rta. the Adalnlatratioa offer• a 

co.plato.t vol'k oa the apprepriatloa billa. At the •- ttae. tho treaidat 1a 
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pr .. eurna tbe eoasr-• to aiYe hill every ciS... be ukect for la•t J .... ry. ADd at 

the •- u .... the Adatai•tnU.on tells u• there i• no aacapa fl'Oia a ta iacr ... a. 

I •uiMatt that if the Achdnt.tnt 1• ,...14 c..,.rata t.lly witb tba Coaai'U•, 

l'edanl .,...,. not comaactecl with tM 'lata.~ War co.td ~ reduced or clafal'l'ad 

.. fflcieatly to avoid a ta lncr ... a. 

At thl• tiM-•wttb aoftae•• ta tbe ec~ aDd the •t•nptlGD caued tty the 

aato •trt.ke-·1 caaaot •apport a tax tacraa••· 

In Yiew of thi• AdaiDietratioa'• ncorcl oa •pndiDI• I do not thiDk the ta 

iucnue would be teaporary. It voulcJ M a vehicle faT a contt...ct •ura• lD 

J'aderal aoa-clefeDH •,_.lila-a tread that ... t M bnapt UDder coatrol. 

We b8ve reYi__.. the reco~ of thi• ~nt.•tratioa Vhicb ... k• to ••'-•tttate 

tu econoaic• faT that of pri"ftlte 'but.nu• • an Aclalllt.tratiee which believe• that 

Ita ... ely alweya kaov8 be•t. 

lwryoM •are•• that price •taltility •hould be one of our top Hject tw•. 

Jut relative price etaltility will cOM oalJ throup •oau4 econoalc arowt...,•p:wth 

which i• fo•tered '-Y the proper ats of fbcal aDd .utary ,.lie, lD Waeht.qtoa and 

couraa• at the top to take the act lou neecled at the tiM they are needed. 

OkiouelJ thrH etill ara ,_,1• ta thb coutry who haven't leamacl that 

laatlaa aa•uranca of prlee •tabtlity can oaly co.e fro. the cliscipltae of a frH 

aarket aacl fro. raa,...U•l• actiou by butne•• aDtt labor laadar•. 

I ldabt add that aoaad aacl S.,.rtlal 10ft1.'11M1lt .... rata• the kiDcl of ama•

pbare wbicta ballf buinu• ad labor laeclar• to act na,_.t..,.. 

Jt S.. ......t aucl illpartial .... ~t which la the key to price atalt.lltJ, not 

Ita .... , IO"~t vbtcb ••ntit•t•• it• wt8Ciaa for that of the priYata •ector. 

1'be AMrt.can ,..,1. can haY• •OUDCI IO'ftll'IIMRt apiD if nly they wtll cbooaa 

their elective leader• cant.lly aDd latelU. .. ntly. 'fllllank you. 

HH 
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FOR RELEASE IN AM's OF TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19. 1967 

A SPEECH BY REP. GERALD R. FORD, R-MICH. 

BEFORE THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF 
THE NATIONAL PETROLEUM REFINERS ASSOCIATION 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1967 
THE MAYFLOWER HOTEL 

Is the Federal Government the repository of all the wisdom in America? 

It is pretty early in the morning to pose such a question but I ask you to 

think about it because it is central to what has been happening in this country 

in the last several years. 

My own answer is that we have in Washington an Administration which professes 

to have all the answers despite the fact that all of the problems are continuing. 

In fact, we now have many more problems than we did seven years ago and they 

are much bigger. 

To put it in blunt, non-academic language, I believe there is a know-it-all 

attitude on the part of the Administration which is directly responsible for 

many of the ills of the Nation. It accounts for the fact that many of our 

problems are going unsolved. 

It is this attitude which leads Government to take a go-it-alone approach 

in attacking slum conditions instead of enlisting the skills and resources of 

private enterprise in the fight. 

It is this attitude which prompts Government to i~erfere--not assist, but 

meddle--in the affairs of business and industry. 

It is this attitude which leads Government to engage in unofficial price 

fixing through various kinds of pressure, coercive action, downright blackmail. 

This is what we have experienced in recent years. But you may have noticed 

that of late the steam has gone out of the tactic. There is movement but no 

action, smoke but no fire. The reason the air has gone out of the balloon is 

that this Administration has so mismanaged the Nation's economy as to lack any 

real muscle in its latest attempts at unofficial price-fixing. 

I understand that some people in the Administration now look upon the famous 

1962 confrontation between the steel industry and the White House over prices as 

childish. 

That's their word, not mine, so I am not being political. 1 suppose they 

are using it to describe the then Attorney General's announcement that he had 

ordered a Grand Jury investigation of the steel price increases and his action 

(more) 
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in routing news reporters out of bed in the middle of the night for questioning 

by the FBI. It could also describe the fanfare over Defense Secretary McNamara's 

order that all Pentagon steel purchases be shifted to companies which had not 

raised their prices. 

You could also say it was childish for the White House to threaten the 

dumping of aluminum stockpiles onto the market if the aluminum producers did not 

roll back their announced price increases in the fall of 1965. 

And, I don't know, maybe you men feel it was childish for the Interior 

Department to threaten you with a flood of imports last February when some 

refiners raised the price of gasoline a penny a gallon. 

Some may call these Government actions childish. I say they add up to or 

certainly border on blackmail. 

This Administration, in effect, is saying it is smarter than the executives 

who run the great industries of America. This Administration is saying you don't 

know how to run your business and so they have to tell you what to do. 

What has happened to the so-called free enterprise system in this country? 

Who's running it? The Government or the leaders of industry? Whatever happened 

to the forces of competition? Do we allow these forces to operate or do we take 

this Administration's word on what the level of prices and wages should be? 

In its latest price clash with the steel industry, the White House backed 

off without any apparent attempts at coercion. I suspect Mr. Ackley's case was 

weak or perhaps a lesson had been learned from previous ventures. 

I don't think it was because this Administration had a fundamental change 

of heart in its relations with business and industry. I don't think it was 

because Administration officials have lost faith in themselves as fountains of 

wisdom. I think it was because the Administration has made such a mess of 

managing the economy that it was resigned to the facts of life. 

This Administration talks about fighting inflation. Many unbiased experts 

pointed out that the fight against inflation should have been launched early in 

1966 with substantial cuts in domestic spending or a tax increase or both. The 

Administration's present push for an income tax increase comes almost two years 

late. 

Am I speaking in a partisan vein? Let me remind you that the International 

Monetary Fund in an annual report issued earlier this month criticized the United 

States for being too slow to fight inflation in 1966 and for depending too 

heavily on tight money as the answer. The IMF report went on to say that these 

(more) 
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past mistakes probably will prevent us from increasing our surplus of exports 

over imports, which we must do if we are to reduce the u.s. balance of payments 

deficit. 

The inflation we experienced in 1966 was demand-pull inflation--too much 

money chasing too few goods. Now we are plagued with cost-push inflation-

price increases prompted by the increased cost of doing business and a growing 

profit squeeze in many industries. 

In late 1965 and early 1966 the economy became over-heated. The Administration 

refused to cut Federal non-defense spending to cool it off. In fact, the Admin

istration continued to stimulate the economy. 

When the White House refused to act against inflation, the Federal Reserve 

Board raised interest rates as a brake on the economy. Interest rates soared to 

the highest level in more than four decades, but the consumer price index rang 

up a 3.3 per cent rise for the year. 

When the Administration finally moved against inflation it was to suspend 

the 7 per cent investment tax credit. This was done against the advice of many 

in the Congress and in the business community. 

Last January, the Republican Leadership in the Congress urged immediate 

restoration of the investment tax credit. The Administration initially ignored 

ourpleas despite the obvious softening of the economy in late 1966. It was only 

after the damage was done that the Administration moved to have the investment 

tax credit restored. 

The Republican Leadership has also urged repeatedly that a system of fiscal 

priorities be set up so that this Nation could work in organized fashion toward 

a set of national goals in the complicated overall financial maze. 

Instead we have had business as usual and butter along with guns while 

fighting a war that is draining this country of men and wealth. It's time the 

Administration recognized that the war in Vietnam is this country's No. 1 

priority, that we must end it quickly and honorably before we can tend in proper 

measure to the rest of the Nation's business. 

After a period of damaging demand-pull inflation and a softening in the 

economy, Congress now is being asked to impose a 10 per cent surtax on individual 

and corporate income. This tax on a tax looms at a time of lingering uncertainty 

in the economy--a time when a majority of the economic indicators are pointing 

downward. 

(more) 
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The Administration cites national employment figures as an argument for 

the 10 per cent surtax. They say little about the fact that businesses again 

have scaled down their capital spending for this year and that it will be a 

tiny fraction compared with the 16.7 per cent rise in 1966. 

The proposed tax increase is supposed to be a weapon against inflation. 

But the facts are that the kind of inflation we now are experiencing is 

primarily the cost-push type--increases in the cost of doing business being 

passed along to the consumer. The increased tax on corporate income would, 

of course, be an added cost of doing business. Yet the Administration is actively 

engaged in obtaining business endorsements for the proposed tax increase and the 

method of seeking such endorsements should raise questions. 

I said at the outset that this Administration operates on the premise that 

it is the repository of all wisdom. If you are inclined to accept this philosophy, 

look again. As a famous Democrat, Alfred E. Smith, was fond of saying, "Let's 

look at the record." 

The Administration calls the proposed 10 per cent tax surcharge a war tax. 

What are the facts? 

It was in fiscal 1966 that Vietnam spending began to spurt tremendously. 

But if we lay aside the spending attributable to Vietnam, we still find a $29 

billion increase in federal spending between fiscal 1965 and fiscal 1968--or an 

annual increase of about $10 billion. 

The record shows that this is two-and-a-half times as large as the annual 

rate of increase in total Federal spending during the three preceding fiscal 

years--from fiscal 1962 to fiscal 1965. 

That's the record, gentlemen. Neither the Vietnam War nor even total 

defense expenditures explains the tremendous surge in Federal spending that began 

in 1965. 

Federal spending is now growing in every direction, and yet the President 

is asking his friends in the United States Senate to restore all of the cuts 

the House has made in his spending requests for fiscal 1968. 

The record shows that since 1960 our population has grown by 10 per cent. 

In that same period, the Federal Government's civilian bureaucracy has swelled 

by 25 per cent; the cost of government payrolls, including the military, has 

grown by 75 per cent; the total of all government spending has risen 83 per cent; 

Federal non-defense spending is up 97 per cent. 

(more) 
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In 1965 the Administration was pushing its Great Society programs. 

Officials knew that Vietnam costs would run $10 billion higher than the official 

estimate but they denied this in testimony before committees of the Congress. 

Had they owned up to it, there would have been a public outcry for non-defense 

spending restraints and demands for a hold-down on Great Society programming. 

Now we are facing an estimated fiscal 1968 deficit of $25 to $30 billion. 

We were told about this red ink deluge only recently by Administration officials-

long after the Republican National Coordinating Committee had predicted a deficit 

of exactly those proportions. 

In pursuing its request for a 10 per cent surtax, the Administration offers 

a vague promise to cut roughly $2 billion in non-defense spending--after Congress 

has completed work on the appropriation bills. At the same time, the President 

is pressuring the Congress to give him every dime he asked for last January. And 

at the same time, the Administration tells us there is no escape from a tax 

increase. 

I submit that if the Administration would cooperate fully with the CongressJ 

Federal spending not connected with the Vietnam War could be reduced or 

deferred sufficiently to avoid a tax increase. 

At this time--with softness in the economy and the disruption caused by 

the auto strike--! cannot support a tax increase. 

In view of this Administration's record on spending, I do not think the 

tax increase would be temporary. It would be a vehicle for a continued surge in 

Federal non-defense spending--a trend that must be brought under control. 

We have reviewed the record of this Administration which seeks to substitute 

its economics for that of private business. 

Everyone agrees that price stability should be one of our top objectives. 

But relative price stability will come only through sound economic growth-

growth which is fostered by the proper mix of fiscal and monetary policy in 

l-lashington and courage at the top to take the actions needed at the time they are 

needed. 

Obviously there still are individuals in this country who haven't learned 

that lasting assurance of price stability can only come from the discipline of 

a free market and from responsible actions by business and labor leaders. 

I might add that sound and impartial government generates the kind of 

atmosphere which helps business and labor leaders to act responsibly. 
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It is sound and impartial government which is the key to price stability, 

not Big Daddy government which substitutes its wisdom for that of the private 

sector. 

America grew and prospered because of its belief in our basically free 

economic system. Let's not lose future progress by abandoning this allegiance 

and substituting for it a politically-motivated effort to manage the economy. 
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Is the Federal Government the repository of all the wisdom in America? 

It is pretty early in the morning to pose such a question but I ask you to 

think about it because it is central to what has been happening in this country 

in the last several years. 

My own answer is that we have in Washington an Administration which professes 

to have all the answers despite the fact that all of the problems are continuing. 

In fact, we now have many more problems than we did seven years ago and they 

are much bigger. 

To put it in blunt, non-academic language, I believe there is a know•it-all 

attitude on the part of the Administration which is directly responsible for 

many of the ills of the Nation. It accounts for the fact that many of our 

problems are going unsolved. 

It is this attitude which leads Government to take a go-it-alone approach 

in attacking slum conditions instead of enlisting the skills and resources of 

private enterprise in the fight. 

It is this attitude which prompts Government to i~erfere--not assist, but 

meddle--in the affairs of business and industry. 

It is this attitude which leads Government to engage in unofficial price 

fixing through various kinds of pressure, coercive action, downright blackmail. 

This is what we have experienced in recent years. But you may have noticed 

that of late the steam has gone out of the tactic. There is movement but no 

action, smoke but no fire. The reason the air has gone out of the balloon is 

that this Administration has so mismanaged the Nation's economy as to lack any 

real muscle in its latest attempts at unofficial price-fixing. 

I understand that some people in the Administration now look upon the famous 

1962 confrontation between the steel industry and the White House over prices as 

childish. 

That's their word, not mine, so I am not being political. I suppose they 

are using it to describe the then Attorney General's announcement that he had 

ordered a Grand Jury investigation of the steel price increases and his action 

(more) 
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in routing news reporters out of bed in the middle of the night for questioning 

by the FBI. It could also describe the fanfare over Defense Secretary MCNamara's 

order that all Pentagon steel purchases be shifted to companies which had not 

raised their prices. 

You could also say it was childish for the White House to threaten the 

dumping of aluminum stockpiles onto the market if the aluminum producers did not 

roll back their announced price increases in the fall of 1965. 

And, I don't know, maybe you men feel it was childish for the Interior 

Department to threaten you with a flood of imports last February when some 

refiners raised the price of gasoline a penny a gallon. 

Some may call these Government actions childish. I say they add up to or 

certainly border on blackmail. 

This Administration, in effect, is saying it is smarter than the executives 

who run the great industries of America. This Administration is saying you don't 

know how to run your business and so they have to tell you what to do. 

What has happened to the so-called free enterprise system in this country? 

Who's running it? The Government or the leaders of industry? Whatever happened 

to the forces of competition? Do we allow these forces to operate or do we take 

this Administration's word on what the level of prices and wages should be? 

In its latest price clash with the steel industry, the White House backed 

off without any apparent attempts at coercion. I suspect Mr. Ackley's case was 

weak or perhaps a lesson had been learned from previous ventures. 

I don't think it was because this Administration had a fundamental change 

of heart in its relations with business and industry. I don't think it was 

because Administration officials have lost faith in themselves as fountains of 

wisdom. I think it was because the Administration has made such a mess of 

managing the economy that it was resigned to the facts of life. 

This Administration talks about fighting inflation. Many unbiased experts 

pointed out that the fight against inflation should have been launched early in 

1966 with substantial cuts in domestic spending or a tax increase or both. The 

Administration's present push for an income tax increase comes almost two years 

late. 

Am I speaking in a partisan vein? Let me remind you that the International 

Monetary Fund in an annual report issued earlier this month criticized the United 

States for being too slow to fight inflation in 1966 and for depending too 

heavily on tight money as the answer. The IMF report went on to say that these 
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past mistakes probably will prevent us from increasing our surplus of exports 

over imports, which we must do if we are to reduce the U.S. balance of payments 

deficit. 

The inflation we experienced in 1966 was demand-pull inflation--too much 

money chasing too few goods. Now we are plagued with cost-push inflation-

price increases prompted by the increased cost of doing business and a growing 

profit squeeze in many industries. 

In late 1965 and early 1966 the economy became over-heated. The Administration 

refused to cut Federal non-defense spending to cool it off. In fact, the Admin

istration continued to stimulate the economy. 

When the White House refused to act against inflation, the Federal Reserve 

Board raised interest rates as a brake on the economy. Interest rates soared to 

the highest level in more than four decades, but the consumer price index rang 

up a 3.3 per cent rise for the year. 

When the Administration finally moved against inflation it was to suspend 

the 7 per cent investment tax credit. This was done against the advice of many 

in the Congress and in the business community. 

Last January, the Republican Leadership in the Congress urged immediate 

restoration of the investment tax credit. The Administration initially ignored 

ourpleas despite the obvious softening of the economy in late 1966. It was only 

after the damage was done that the Administration moved to have the investment 

tax credit restored. 

The Republican Leadership has also urged repeatedly that a system of fiscal 

priorities be set up so that this Nation could work in organized fashion toward 

a set of national goals in the complicated overall financial maze. 

Instead we have had business as usual and butter along with guns while 

fighting a war that is draining this country of men and wealth. It's time the 

Administration recognized that the war in Vietnam is this country's No. 1 

priority, that we must end it quickly and honorably before we can tend in proper 

measure to the rest of the Nation's business. 

After a period of damaging demand-pull inflation and a softening in the 

economy, Congress now is being asked to impose a 10 per cent surtax on individual 

and corporate income. This tax on a tax looms at a time of lingering uncertainty 

in the economy--a time when a majority of the economic indicators are pointing 

downward. 

(more) 
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The Administration cites national employment figures as an argument for 

the 10 per cent surtax. They say little about the fact that businesses again 

have scaled down their capital spending for this year and that it will be a 

tiny fraction compared with the 16.7 per cent rise in 1966. 

The proposed tax increase is supposed to be a weapon against inflation. 

But the facts are that the kind of inflation we now are experiencing is 

primarily the cost-push type--increases in the cost of doing business being 

passed along to the consumer. The increased tax on corporate income would, 

of course, be an added cost of doing business. Yet the Administration is actively 

engaged in obtaining business endorsements for the proposed tax increase and the 

method of seeking such endorsements should raise questions. 

I said at the outset that this Administration operates on the premise that 

it is the repository of all wisdom. If you are inclined to accept this philosophy, 

look again. As a famous Democrat, Alfred E. Smith, was fond of saying, "Let's 

look at the record." 

The Administration calls the proposed 10 per cent tax surcharge a war tax. 

What are the facts? 

It was in fiscal 1966 that Vietnam spending began to spurt tremendously. 

But if we lay aside the spending attributable to Vietnam, we still find a $29 

billion increase in federal spending between fiscal 1965 and fiscal 1968--or an 

annual increase of about $10 billion. 

The record shows that this is two-and-a-half times as large as the annual 

rate of increase in total Federal spending during the three preceding fiscal 

years--from fiscal 1962 to fiscal 1965. 

That's the record, gentlemen. Neither the Vietnam War nor even total 

defense expenditures explains the tremendous surge in Federal spending that began 

in 1965. 

Federal spending is now growing in every direction, and yet the President 

is asking his friends in the United States Senate to restore all of the cuts 

the Rouse has made in his spending requests for fiscal 1968. 

The record shows that since 1960 our population has grown by 10 per cent. 

In that same period, the Federal Government's civilian bureaucracy has swelled 

by 25 per cent; the cost of government payrolls, including the military, has 

grown by 75 per cent; the total of all government spending has risen 83 per cent; 

Federal non-defense spending is up 97 per cent. 
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In 1965 the Administration was pushing its Great Society programs. 

Officials knew that Vietnam costs would run $10 billion higher than the official 

estimate but they denied this in testimony before committees of the Congress. 

Had they owned up to it, there would have been a public outcry for non-defense 

spending restraints and demands for a hold-down on Great Society programming. 

Now we are facing an estimated fiscal 1968 deficit of $25 to $30 billion. 

We were told about this red ink deluge only recently by Administration officials-

long after the Republican National Coordinating Committee had predicted a deficit 

of exactly those proportions. 

In pursuing its request for a 10 per cent surtax, the Administration offers 

a vague promise to cut roughly $2 billion in non-defense spending--after Congress 

has completed work on the appropriation bills. At the same time, the President 

is pressuring the Congress to give him every dime he asked for last January. And 

at the same time, the Administration tells us there is no escape from a tax 

increase. 

I submit that if the Administration would cooperate fully with the Congress, 

Federal spending not connected with the Vietnam War could be reduced or 

deferred sufficiently to avoid a tax increase. 

At this time--with softness in the economy and the disruption caused by 

the auto strike--I cannot support a tax increase. 

In view of this Administration's record on spending, I do not think the 

tax increase would be temporary. It would be a vehicle for a continued surge in 

Federal non-defense spending--a trend that must be brought under control. 

We have reviewed the record of this Administration which seeks to substitute 

its economics for that of private business. 

Everyone agrees that price stability should be one of our top objectives. 

But relative price stability will come only through sound economic growth-

growth which is fostered by the proper mix of fiscal and monetary policy in 

Washington and courage at the top to take the actions needed at the time they are 

needed. 

Obviously there still are individuals in this country who haven't learned 

that lasting assurance of price stability can only come from the discipline of 

a free market and from responsible actions by business and labor leaders. 

I might add that sound and impartial government generates the kind of 

atmosphere which helps business and labor leaders to act responsibly. 
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It is sound and impartial government which is the key to price stability, 

not Big Daddy government which substitutes its wisdom for that of the private 

sector. 

America grew and prospered because of its belief in our basically free 

economic system. Let's not lose future progress by abandoning this allegiance 

and substituting for it a politically-motivated effort to manage the economy. 
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